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GOFA’S EDUCATION PROGRAM (GRABEN JUNIOR ACADEMY SCHOOL)

In Partnership with

SCHOOL VISION: Nurturing the young generation for a bright future.

SCHOOL MISSION STATEMENT: A world with people who are ready to acquire knowledge, skills and change their attitudes and behaviors towards the development of our communities.

SCHOOL MOTTO: We strive for impact.

SCHOOL SLOGAN: Educating a generation to win a generation.

GRABEN JUNIOR ACADEMY SCHOOL PROGRAMS

1. Formal education program (FEP) following the national primary curriculum
2. Entrepreneurship in education program (EEP)
3. Health to child program (HCP)
4. Co-curricular Activity program (CAP)

CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITY PROGRAM (CAP) BUCKETS

At Graben Junior Academy School we do have unfilled buckets that need your pour to get full as listed below;

Bucket A consist of Games and sports

Bucket B is of Music Dance and Drama Talent building Bucket

Bucket C is for art and craft Creativity Bucket

Bucket D is for Education gardening Sustainable Bucket

Bucket E is for Power of the tongue Debates, quiz, public speaking, storytelling, and pitching, motivational and inspirational speaking, leadership… Bucket.

For more information please visit us on our;
Website: www.grabenorphangefoundationafrica.org/email:grabenorphangefoundation.afr@gmail.com/facebook@GOFA.ORG/twitter@grabenorphangefoundation/P.O Box 844 Mukono.
GOFA’S MAIN PROJECT OF GRABEN JUNIOR ACADEMY SCHOOL

Formal Education Program (FEP)
(Following the national curriculum)

Entrepreneurship in Education Program (EEP)
(Early child business start up)

Health to Child Program (HTCP)
(Early child basic health related training)

Co-curricular Activity Program (CAP)
(Creativity, talent, skills and innovation)

70%                                          10%                                            10%

November Activities
The school activities include:
✔ Staff meetings
✔ Teaching, coaching and training pupils in co-curricular activities.
✔ Preparing 8 candidates for P.L.E which took place on 5th & 6th / 11/2018
✔ Parent’s day to monitor and check in pupil’s conductivity at school
✔ Examinations, marking exams, assessing pupil’s performance
✔ Meetings for end of 2018 review and 2019 plan presentations
✔ Working on pupil’s end of term III report cards

SCHOOL NOTICE BOARD
- 7th/12/2018 closure of term III,
- 21st/12/2018 staff planning meeting for 2019 and review 2018

SCHOOL CAP BUCKETS

BUCKET A
Fill up the sports bucket
-with sports costumes, gadgets, get a permanent play ground etc.

BUCKET B
Fill up music bucket
-with music instruments like drums, speakers, costumes etc

BUCKET C
Fill up art and craft bucket
-with art and craft making materials, showroom etc

BUCKET D
Fill up education gardening bucket
-with garden tools, acquiring permanent land for demonstrations etc

BUCKET E
Fill up power of the tongue bucket
-with a library, projectors, public address system etc

Bare footed, let’s find a solution
Let’s secure this property at $5000
The smile tells their future